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Introduction
You have probably heard of mainstream dating sites like eHarmony, fuck those boring and expensive
services... they get you an expensive date with an uptight woman. WildMatch gets you right into their
bedrooms!

Adult Review
Wildmatch is an adult dating service online that seeks to assist real people who are looking to hook up with someone in their
local area, in a place where they are on vacation... or anywhere else on the planet. There are thousands of men and women
already registered in the system... and these aren't people looking to go to a Broadway show.... these are people looking to
reach orgasm as early and often as possible!
  
  The site does offer a free trial to anyone who registers but in reality it is more like a test drive to convince you that the VIP
membership is worth buying. VIP membership costs $29.95 for one month but you can signup for a two month pass and get
the second month for just $10 more. Don't expect to get any action sending out messages to women as a "free account." They
know you aren't serious about doing anything if you haven't even bothered to buy a VIP account.
  
  VIP membership gets you full unlimited access to over 50,000 horny ladies, direct contact with all WildMatch members,
chat, videochat, access to amateur webcam vids, WildMatch keyholes (a premium feature that lets you peep behind the doors
of real life sexcapades), advanced compatibility survey features to help you find your match and unlimited access to the adult
site 6BuckModels.com
  
  That's more than enough functionality to keep your dick busy while your brain finds a real person for it to have some sex
with later on!
  
  On the downside, keep in mind that these are each real people - not paid actors. So you may end up dealing with an idiot or
a headcase no different than if you met a girl in a bar or club somewhere. Not every chick is worth picking up and they are
not pre-screened to all be good cock-targets. Choose wisely when hunting for your mate.
  
  Since the site has a free member option TheTongue strongly recommends that you take the Tour and register to see what
WildMatch is all about. If it doesn't work for you it costs you nothing, if the service fits the kind of system that you think will
allow you to bring home some quality pussy then there is no better site out there for you to buy. Seriously, no matter how
good a smut site is... it will never be able to outperform real live pussy or the sloppy mouth of a girl who lives a few miles
away until you meet her on Wildmatch.

Porn Summary
WildMatch picks up where mainstream sites like eHarmony fall apart. This is not a dating site for you, it's a dating site for
your dick! If you want to meet a wife try somewhere else... if you want to meet a cock hungry whore from a few miles away
who you never knew lived near you.... WildMatch may be your answer.

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'A gigantic listing of people for you to meet and fuck but a  Free membership is not all that helpful.'
Quality: 87  Updates: 100 Exclusive: 95 Interface: 89
Support: 87 Unique: 80    Taste: 85        Final: 90

Porn Sites Included
This is a solo site and is not part of any membership group.
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Porn Niches
Amateur, Exclusive, Free, Personals

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: 365 Days for

FREE!
Billing Options: Credit Card

Video & Picture: Daily Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: -1
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